INTRODUCTION
Glioblastoma (GBM) is the most common primary malignant brain tumor in adults, with an average annual incidence of approximately 3 per 100,000 individuals in the United States (US) [1] . Gliomas are defined as any tumor arising from glial or precursor cell origin, and include astrocytoma, oligodendroglioma, glioblastoma, ependymoma, mixed glioma, and other rarer histologies. Glioblastoma is the most aggressive form of glioma, categorized as World Health Organization (WHO) grade IV, and is associated with very poor prognosis, with median survival 14.6 to 16 months [2, 3] , with estimated 5 year survival rate of only 3.4% [4] .
Standard first line management for newly diagnosed glioblastoma involves a multi-modality approach, including surgical resection, followed by radiation with concurrent and adjuvant temozolomide [2] . Even with optimal surgical resection and chemoradiation, however, essentially all patients' tumors will recur, and after recurrence, the 2 year survival is only 26% [2] . There is no standard management for recurrent disease. Bevacizumab, a humanized monoclonal antibody against vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), received accelerated approval from the US Food and Drug Adminsitration in 2009 based on promising trial results demonstrating improved response rates and 6-month progression-free survival (PFS) compared to historical controls [5, 6] . Since then, Bevacizumab has increasingly been used in the treatment of recurrent glioblastoma, with high initial radiographic response and disease control rates [7] . The effects of Bevacizumab are transient, however, and most patients' tumors progress after a median time of 3-5 months [5, 6, 8] .
Recent studies have categorized several patterns of radiographic disease progression in patients on Bevacizumab. Some hypothesize that these patterns of progression are characteristically different compared to patterns seen after other chemotherapeutic agents, and that they are suggestive of an adaptive phenotypic shift to a more aggressive histology. In this review, we will discuss the mechanism of action for Bevacizumab, key imaging features of Bevacizumab treatment response and treat-ment failure, and the data regarding whether these imaging features correspond to outcome or histology.
BODY TEXT

Bevacizumab: mechanism of action
Bevacizumab is a recombinant humanized monoclonal antibody against the VEGF ligand. High grade gliomas express large quantities of VEGF, which, through a paracrine mechanism, promotes endothelial cell proliferation, survival and migration [9] . This leads to a propagation of disorganized vasculature with leaky blood brain barrier. Prior studies have shown that the degree of VEGF overexpression and subsequent angiogenesis is directly proportional to blood vessel density, tumor grade and overall outcome [9, 10] .
Inhibition of VEGF prunes abnormal blood vessels and "normalizes" vasculature into thin-walled vessels composed of a single layer of endothelial cells [11] . This vascular normalization is proposed to improve tissue oxygenation and drug delivery. The re-establishment of an intact blood-brain barrier also decreases vasogenic edema surrounding the tumor, often improving symptoms related to edema and mass effect, as well as allowing reductions in corticosteroid use.
In addition to normalizing vasculature, Bevacizumab is also thought to have direct anti-tumor activity against gliomas that express VEGF, and has been shown in animal models to alter glioblastoma cell migration [12] . Bevacizumab may also increase cell sensitization to other cytotoxic agents, making it an effective therapeutic agent to use in combination with concurrent chemotherapy or radiation [13, 14] .
Bevacizumab's role in the treatment of recurrent glioblastoma
Bevacizumab is approved for use in a variety of malignancies characterized by rapid angiogenesis: colorectal cancer, non-small-cell lung cancer, breast cancer, and glioblastoma. It received accelerated approval from the US Food and Drug Administration in 2009 for use in glioblastoma, based on phase II trial results demonstrating improved response rates and 6-month PFS compared to historical controls [5, 6] . Bevacizumab has been used both alone and in combination with radiation and chemotherapy for recurrent glioblastoma.
Multiple studies using Bevacizumab in combination with chemotherapy [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , as well as two phase II trials using Bevacizumab alone [5, 6] , have demonstrated both radiographic responses and increased PFS in patients with recurrent glioma, relative to historical data in patients who received chemotherapy alone. These responses are transient, however, and other recent prospective comparisons of Bevacizumab with other chemotherapeutic regimens have shown no significant increase in overall survival (OS) [23] [24] [25] .
Mechanisms of bevacizumab failure
The mechanisms of Bevacizumab failure are likely complex and multifactorial. Over time, tumors demonstrate adaptive upregulation of alternative angiogenic pathways [26] . Animal models of inhibited angiogenesis through VEGF blockade demonstrate that over time, glioma cells co-opt and invade along normal cerebral vasculature, leading to distant satellite tumor formation [10, 27] . Radiographically, this concept is demonstrated through development of distant recurrence, remote from the site of the index lesion. Additionally, with normalized vasculature and more intact blood brain barriers, recurrence often does not enhance. It has been previously suggested in the literature that this non-enhancing, distant recurrence indicates a more aggressive or invasive disease phenotype [7, 11] , but whether this is actually the case is still under debate.
Imaging features of treatment response
Historically, the evaluation of treatment response had been made using the Macdonald criteria [28] , a method that uses post-contrast images and clinical features to evaluate the degree of disease response or progression. Over time, however, as the imaging of glioblastoma has become more nuanced from a clinical perspective, the Macdonald criteria has largely been replaced by the Response Assessment in Neuro-Oncology (RANO) criteria (Table 1 ) [29] . The RANO criteria builds upon the previously established Macdonald criteria and takes into account both enhancing and non-enhancing disease progression, and also accounts for corticosteroid use, as steroid use may confound the extent of enhancement and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) hyperintensity. Complete response requires that the patient be completely off, or on only a physiologic replacement dose, of corticosteroids.
Imaging features of treatment response to Bevacizumab include decreased contrast enhancement on T1 post-contrast sequences and stable to decreased vasogenic edema on FLAIR sequences (Fig. 1) . Normalization of vasculature decreases contrast extravasation into extra-cellular spaces, leading to a decrease in post-contrast enhancement [30] . These imaging changes have been documented as early as 14 days [15] .
Accurate assessment of treatment response is important because several studies have shown radiographic response to Bevacizumab correlates with PFS or OS. Although these studies demonstrate a correlation between imaging response and survival, they differ in their exact correlations. Shapiro et al. [31] demonstrated that those with complete or partial radiographic response after irradiation and Bevaciumab had longer PFS than those with stable imaging after treatment (9.6 months vs. 4.6 months). In that study, radiographic patterns of progression and location of recurrence had no correlation with survival. In contrast, the prospective randomized BE-LOB trial [23] and retrospective study by Prados et al. [32] , which found that radiographic response to treatment was the only correlate to OS.
Imaging features of treatment failure
Glioblastoma is a highly infiltrative tumor and impossible to resect in its entirety. As a result, the majority of recurrences occur locally around the resection cavity. Bevacizumab is believed to alter the radiographic appearance of recurrence, and some believe may increase the incidence of diffuse and distant tumor recurrence. Several prior studies have categorized various patterns of recurrence on Bevacizumab [7, 8, 31, 33, 34] . Although the categorization methods used in these studies all address location and enhancement of recurrent disease, the Partial response Requires all of the following: -≥50% decrease compared with baseline in the sum of products of perpendicular diameters of all measurable enhancing lesions sustained for at least 4 weeks -No progression of non-measurable disease -No new lesions -Stable or improved non-enhancing T2/FLAIR lesions on same or lower dose of corticosteroids compared with baseline scan -Corticosteroid dose at the time of the scan should be no greater than the dose at the time of baseline scan -Stable or improved clinically (Note: patients with non-measurable disease only cannot have a partial response; the best response possible is stable disease)
Stable disease
Requires all of the following: -Does not qualify for complete response, partial response, or progression -Stable non-enhancing T2/FLAIR lesions on same or lower dose of corticosteroids compared with baseline scan -In the event that the corticosteroid dose was increased for new symptoms and signs without confirmation of disease progression on neuroimaging, and subsequent follow-up imaging shows that this increase in corticosteroids was required because of disease progression, the last scan considered to show stable disease will be the scan obtained when the corticosteroid dose was equivalent to the baseline dose Progression Defined by any of the following: -≥25% increase in sum of the products of perpendicular diameters of enhancing lesions compared with the smallest tumor measurement obtained either at baseline (if no decrease) or best response, on stable or increasing doses of corticosteroids -Significant increase in T2/FLAIR non-enhancing lesion on stable or increasing doses of corticosteroids compared with baseline scan or best response after initiation of therapy not caused by comorbid events (i.e., radiation therapy, demyelination, ischemic injury, infection, seizures, post-operative changes, or other treatment effects) -Any new lesion -Clear clinical deterioration not attributable to other causes apart from the tumor (i.e., seizures, medication adverse effects, complications of therapy cerebrovascular events, infection, and so on) or changes in corticosteroid dose -Failure to return for evaluation as a result of death or deteriorating condition -Clear progression of non-measurable disease Adapted from Wen et al. J Clin Oncol 2010;28:1963-72 [29] . Criteria for response assessment incorporating MRI and clinical factors [29] . All measurable and nonmeasurable lesions must be assessed using the same techniques as at baseline. Stable doses of corticosteroids include patients no on corticosteroids. RANO, response assessment in neuro-oncology; FLAIR, fluid-attenuated inversion recovery categorization systems themselves are all different.
Norden et al. [7] described three main patterns of recurrence based on the Macdonald criteria for disease progression: 1) Distant recurrence: new foci of enhancement distant from the original area of enhancing tumor; 2) Local recurrence: increased enhancement in contiguity with the original tumor mass; and 3) Diffuse recurrence: at least a 25% increase in area of abnormal FLAIR hyperintensity, but local enhancing tumor mass remained stable. Using this system, Norden studied 26 patients with GBM treated with Bevacizumab and 19 control patients with GBM who did not receive Bevacizumab, and found that the patterns of recurrence were local 62%, diffuse 15%, distant 15%, and no progression 2% in the Bevacizumab group and local 68%, diffuse 16%, distant 5%, and no progression 11% in the control group. The study found no significant difference in the pattern of recurrence between the Bevacizumab-treated patients relative to a control population. This study did not investigate whether patterns of Bevacizumab failure correlated with PFS or OS.
Shapiro et al. [31] studied patterns of progression in patients undergoing Bevacizumab with concurrent hypofractionated stereotactic radiation therapy, and specifically, whether recurrence enhanced, and whether the recurrence was within the radiation field. Their study found that 71.4% of patients had enhancing recurrent disease and 28.6% of patients had nonenhancing recurrent disease at the time of progression. The study additionally found that pattern of enhancement and location of recurrence (whether in-field or out-of-field) did not correlate with OS or PFS.
Zuniga et al. [34] retrospectively reviewed 55 patients with recurrent high grade glioma treated with Bevacizumab and irinotecan, and also specified three main patterns of recurrence based on a modified Macdonald criteria: 1) Distant recurrence: at least one new focus of enhancement observed outside of a 2 cm margin surrounding the resection cavity; 2) Local recurrence: increase in at least 25% in the maximal cross-sectional area of enhancement within a 2 cm margin around the resection cavity; and 3) Diffuse recurrence: recurrence on FLAIR not concordant with increased areas of enhancement. Their study found a high number of patients with a diffuse pattern of progression, where the progression on FLAIR was discordant with the progression of enhancing disease, and suggested that with Bevacizumab therapy, FLAIR sequences may more accurately reflect the burden of infiltrative tumor. Their study did not correlate patterns of progression with OS or PFS.
Pope et al. [8] expanded upon prior classification systems and described four patterns of disease progression: 1) Local progression: focus of enhancement or non-enhancing tumor at or within 3 cm of the primary resection cavity; 2) Distant progression: single new focus of enhancement or a qualitative assessment of recurrence centered more than 3 cm from the primary resection cavity; 3) Diffuse recurrence: recurrence either centered or extending more than 3 cm from the primary site or margin of resection cavity with 50% or greater of the margin of the recurrent tumor qualitatively assessed as poorly defined; and 4) Multifocal: more than one lesion site with each lesion having a mostly or complete well-defined border with intervening areas of normal brain signal. Pope compared disease patterns at baseline and at progression for patients enrolled in the BRAIN trial, who were randomized into two groups who were given Bevacizumab alone or Bevacizumab with irinotecan. Their study found that in the Bevacizumab alone group (n=67), of the 48 patients who had local disease at baseline, 37 continued to demonstrate local disease at progression, but 11 shifted to diffuse disease. The 1 patient with distant disease at baseline continued to demonstrate distant disease at progression, and similarly the 14 patients who demonstrated diffuse disease at baseline continued to demonstrate diffuse disease at progression. Of the 4 patients who demonstrated multifocal disease at baseline, 3 continued to demonstrate multifocal disease, but 1 shifted to a diffuse pattern. In patients treated with Bevacizumab and irinotecan (n=57), of the 40 people who demonstrated a local pattern of disease at baseline, In summary, the study showed that most patients did not experience a shift in tumor pattern at time of progression (82% in the Bevacizumab group and 53% in the Bevacizumab with irinotecan group). Additionally, the pattern of progression had no impact on objective response, PFS and OS.
Nowosielski et al. [33] most recently employed four patterns of tumor progression in her study of whether patterns of progression correlated with outcome in patients with GBM: 1) T2-diffuse: tumor progression by either a complete decrease in contrast-enhancement or only a few faintly speckled enhancing lesions, with a homogeneous increase in T2 signal at time of progression; 2) cT1 flare-up: initial decrease in enhancement, followed by a "flare up" of enhancing disease at time of tumor progression, with stable T2 signal; 3) Primary nonresponder: stable, increased or new enhancing lesions distant from the original tumor site at first follow-up imaging after commencement of therapy, with stable or increased T2 signal; and 4) T2-circumscribed: complete decrease in enhancement or a few faintly speckled enhancing lesions, but bulky and inhomogeneous T2 progression with sharp borders. Their study found 15/83 (18%) had a T2-diffuse pattern, 35/83 (42%) had a cT1 flare-up pattern, 16/83 (19%) had a primary nonresponder pattern and 17/83 (21%) had a T2-cirumscribed pattern. The T2-diffuse pattern had a longer OS (17.7 months) after initiation of Bevacizumab than the other patterns. After progression on Bevacizumab, T2-diffuse and cT1 flare-up patients survived longer (4.8 and 4.6 months) than the primary non-responders or T2-circumscribed patients (3.0 and 1.6 months). Additionally, the study found that the time to development of a T2-diffuse or cT1 flare-up pattern of progression was longer than for the development of primary non-responder or T2-circumscribed progression. Thus the authors proposed that the T2-diffuse subtype may represent a different glioblastoma biology that takes longer to develop and also demonstrates a longer overall survival after Bevacizumab therapy.
Each of the above classification system has its own set of limitations. Specifically, Norden, Shapiro and Zuniga's categorizations, based off of the Macdonald criteria, do not take into account the possibility of distant, localized, non-enhancing recurrence. Pope and Nowosielski's systems contain specific criteria that leave some tumors outside of the classification scheme. Combining the categorization techniques of these studies with our own institutional experience, we summarize four main imaging patterns of treatment failure frequently associated with Bevacizumab therapy: 1) Distant enhancing tumor: although the site of index lesion demonstrates decreased FLAIR hyperintensity and decreased contrast enhancement, consistent with treatment response, there is the development of new, distant enhancing tumor, with or without subependymal spread of disease (Fig. 2, 3) . 2) Local tumor progression at site of original disease, without enhancement: development of an enlarging area of reduced diffusion and/or FLAIR hyperintensity locally at the site of original disease, with no contrast enhancement (Fig. 4) .
3) Diffuse gliomatosis-like tumor infiltration: development of a diffuse FLAIR hyperintensity in a gliomatosis-like pattern, with minimal contrast enhancement (Fig. 5). 4) Local or multifocal progression, with enhancement: development of increased FLAIR hyperintensity with increased contrast-enhancement either locally or at multiple sites (Fig. 6) .
Recognizing these various patterns of Bevacizumab failure will provide more sensitive evaluation of progressive disease, and will help differentiate findings of progressive disease from complications such as hemorrhage or infarction.
CONCLUSION
Bevacizumab, a monoclonal antibody against the VEGF ligand, has increasingly been used in the treatment of recurrent glioblastoma. It has achieved excellent rates of radiographic response, often demonstrating a remarkable decrease in tumor enhancement and FLAIR hyperintensity, owing to its mechanism of vascular normalization. Several studies have shown that degree of radiographic response correlates with either OS or PFS. The effects of Bevacizumab are transient, however, and most patients progress after only a few months. Owing to its mechanism of action, recurrence on Bevacizumab is often non-enhancing, and some have noted an increased incidence of distant or diffuse disease, suggestive of a transition to a more aggressive phenotype. We describe four patterns of radiographic progression commonly associated with Bevacizumab treatment failure: 1) Distant enhancing tumor, 2) Local tumor progression without enhancement, 3) Diffuse gliomatosis-like infiltration, and 4) Local or multifocal progression, with enhancement. Although it has been suggested, there is no conclusive evidence that Bevacizumab treatment is associated with an increased rate of distant or diffuse recurrence. There is also no definite correlation between pattern of progression and survival. Recognizing these patterns of progression, however, will allow for improved diagnosis of treatment failure and allow for differentiation of progressive disease from other treatment complications.
